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Abstract
High purity silica fabrics have been prOposed for use aS a material to control
the effects Of elec'.ro_tatic charging of satellites at synchru,,ous altitutles. TheSe
materials have exhibited very quiet behavior when placed in Simulated charging
" environments aS opposed to other dielectrics used for passive thermal control which
exhibit varying deSreeS of electrical arcing. Secondary emission co_du_ivity iS
proposer1 as a mechaniStS for this superior beh_,vto_,.
f Design of experiments to measure this phenomena and data taken in GE research
acilittes on silic_ fabrics are discussed as they relate tO electrostatic discharge
(ESD) contrOl on _eoSynchronous orbit spaeecrMt. Studies include the apparent.,
change in resistivity Of the material as a function t)f the electron beam et_ergy, flux
intensity, and the effect of varyir_ electric fields irflpressed acrOsS the material
under test.
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," 1. INTaOI)UCTION
_',' While tht_,tempei'ature Of a Satellite can be adjUStetl throuBh the use Of actl_'e
_ and semi_tlve devices such as louvers dnd hest plpes, the therth_l designer relies
_' *-This _ork _aS supported by the Air Fo_.ce l_iatertai_ LabOratory under Conteact
i! No. F336i5-C-75-5267.i_
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h_avily on passive techniqueS. Het'e the arhotmt of heat into a spacecraft by i4_ei-
, dent sol;_r illUminattOtl and tl_e a_buftt radiated or rez'adlatefi at infrared Wave-
i_ lcn_hts is ndjusted by selectin_ eXternal materials and coatings with appropriate
il ref.lec'tances, absorp_anceS, and emitthnceS. Because this passive temperature
i control _uh_ystem comprises the entit-e outer shell of a satellite, it must bear
directly the brunt of the indtgon0uS space environment. At ge0Synchr0n0us alti-
' tudcs this includes the electron plasma whiclt can prodttce static charge buildup
l with the attendant problems of electrical arcing and-discharging.
The r_ost critical elements in a spacecraft passive temperature control sub-
_ystem are the white, high emittance coating_ ttsed not only to reflect a major
I _-_z.tio_ of incident _olar energy, but also to diSSipate internally generated heat.liistorically, white paints employing zinc or titanium oxides have been used. How-
ever, these have been shown tO degrade rapidly by discoloration under solar ultra-
i" violet illumination. The degradation is manifested by a decrease in the amount of
i: incident solar energy that is reflected, WhiCh results in increased surf_tceanctSub-sequent equilibrium t_mperatu because the energy which iS not reflec ed is ab.....
[_ ._orhedl-vthe coating.
Solar reflecting coatings derived from fabrics produced from high purity _lillca
_,_i(_2)yarn such as those available under the J.P. Stevens Company's AStrOquartZ i
trademark have been shown to be eXtremely stable tO the damaging rv[diatiOncora-
l i
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pom_nts of ,_pace. The high radiation s_abthty which iS typical Ot high purity SiO_
i,_,lerivedfz'_m the fabric by merely removin_ the siting Or finisllpieced on _lie i
v_t'nto facilitateweaving by baking in air at tempei'atures inthe 800 to I000°C
r'_nt_e.The solar reflectance of the processed fabric iS in excess of 0.82 whileits
!_d:-'pherical emittanee is 0.82 at 0°C. A tctailoss in reflectance of only 0.03 is
_".-,erie_ce,lafter Ion_ term exposme to solar ultravioletradiation.
To obtain high solar reflecting, high _mittanC_ characteristicS, only dielectric
,,;,_terialscan be used. These of course will s_pport staticcharge buildtlpat
e_osynchronous orbit. Electrically conducting materials in many inStanceS exhibit
hi_,hrefleCtances to solar energy, but without exceptio,have low thermal emittanceS
--'hichviolatethe requirements for solar reflecting cOatil_gapplicationS.
At the onset of this study itwas planned to investigate modifications o_ the
strictlydielectric characteristics of silicafabric by interweaving occasional con-
,h_ctiVe yarns, such as alumlni_m or stainless steel, Within the material. These
would provid_ paths foi- the drainage of static cliai'ge as it develops iri ge_synch_o-
nou_ orbit missions. Conductor spacings were to be Close enough to effect redi_c-
tio_ of large surface gradients.
Although the experimental plan called for fal;/-ication o_ siit ca/m_tal yarn
_ interweaves, b_sellne data collected inl{iaiiy for silica fabric Rself showed that
_' the fabric did not suppoi't charge buildup under electron b@am bombardment at
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energies to _t least 30 kev with associated cut_ettt denSitieS 14texcess of 30 nA/cm 2.
This seeme_ to be anomalous in view of the high resistivity of Silica which iS in
: excess of 1017 ohm/m at ambient cOnditiol_s. This study, then, was undertaken to
• explain the unusual behavior exhibited by Silica fabric under bOmbard_erit by highly
energetic electron heaths designed to simUl_te conditions found at geOsynchronOus
i altitudes.
: 2. REt_IEWOF THE SECONDARYEMISSIONPROCESS
Behaviol- of Silica fabrics in a Simulated plasma charging environment indi-
cated that the secondary electron emiSSion (SEE) process would be the overritling
consideration in the absence Of photoelectric effect due to solar illumination._ Solar
iUumination, of course, wiU not play an important role in neutrali_ing static charge
buildup during that time a geosynchronouS SpaCecraft iS in umbra which has been
shown.to be the most probable time for anomalous events. 2. KnOtt3 has also shown
the importance of SEE in the equilibrium p_-ocess for non,:luminated Spacecraft.
Experimental dataon the secondary emission ofmaterialsyieldthe charaeteris-
tlcallyshaped curve inFigure 1 which iS common to most substances. This curve
relatesthe secondary emission _atio(0)tothe energy of thebombarding primaries
(Ep). Fo_" m6st metals and graphite. 0 dOeS not exceed 1; however, a Slight Oxide
l&ye_" on s metal can produce a much higher value for 6.
.c !
I I Ii
o I I ]
El EM _'2
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I'tgure 1. Characteristic Secondary EmiSsion
Curve fOP Most Materials
The primary featu#eS Ot interest in this cha_'aeterl_tic are: E I. the fil'st
_ crossover, E2, the r_e_ond crossover, F'M' the primar3r energy Of rhaximurii 6,
o"_, 8 M, the maximum secondary emission ratio, _rid the c_,ss-h_tclied area v_here
_i!ii the secondary etitissiofl ratio Is g_eater thaft 1. A Simplified eXpla_lation for the
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shape ¢_f the cu_'ve wot_ld he that the secondary emission ratio inCreaseS with |n-
creasinB pt-imary energy. HoWever, these _ecOndarieS are generated M0rlg the
path Of the _rtmary electron as it penetrates into the crystal lattice of the material
and the SeCondarieS must then diffuse to the surface where they cart be emitted as
a free secondary electron. AsSociated with this diffusion is a diffuSiOn probability
that is a decreasln_ function of path length. At the point EM in the characteristic,
0(Ep) becomes dominated by the decreasing diffusion probability and, hence, passes
through a maximum. This, of course, has been more rigorouSLy treattd by many ,._:
authors. The SternglasS approximation discuSSed by Dekker 4 is most frequently
cited.- HiS approximation for this function is semi-empirical and considers electron
shell structure of materials aS related to atomic number. This• approximation has
been shown to correlate well with experimental data when corrected for back-
: scattered electron_.
The major shOrtComing of the SternglaSs approximation iS that it does not
confider.nora-normal incidence primaries. AgaiL Dekker,4 in interpreting efforts
by Braining, has shown that Ù(Ep) iS a strong function of the primary in_iderlce attgle
with an approximate 1/cos _ dependence. This dependence has the effect of both
increasing 6M and shifting E2 towards the higher" energy primaries thus increasing
the crosS-hatched area Shown in Figure 1. From this _nd consideration of the sur-
face geometry in gili_a fabric, which has the fOllOwing chaP_cteristic numbers for
normal incidence p_ima_ieS
5ma x = 2.1 to 2.9
Ema x = 400 to 440eV
E 1 = 30 to 50 eV
E 2 = 2.3 keV
it can be concluded that Secondary emission cOndUctivity _an effectively reduce
differential charging in the electron bombardment environment found at geosyn-
ch_onOus orbit.
3..¢ECONDARY EMISSIONCONDUCTIVITY
Secondary EmiSsion Cot_ductt_rity (SEC) is a well known proce_a, used primarily
in image processing vacuum tubes such as the SEC VidieOn TV camera tube. S]_C
target_ used in these tubes are s0_ewhat diffe_6_ th&n allic& fabric; however, they
have in common an inorganic dielectric matrix mixed with continuous voids of free
s_ace. G_nerally Speaking, inorganic dielectrics have secondary etniSaiort _-attos
greater than 1. Silica, _or exarhple, i_tins _to_ 2 to 3 for no_'mal incidence p,'i-
marieS. This ratio can go much higher for non-normal add grazitig incidt_nce. As
will be shown later, this iflcreaa_ in the peak _econdary emission ratio (0M) and _
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L_ Sh4ft of the SeCond cross-over _owatMs higher energy primarie_ for_ n_n-no_mal
i' Incidence primaries cOnt_tbute_ to the enhancement of SEC in _ilica tabt-ie_. ItOth
_i: o_ these Shifts may be viewed as in increase in that area of the se ondary emission
_ii curve _¢hich lies above the 8 = 1 line, Figure 2 illustrates the SEC process as re-
_i: lated to It qgartZ fiber yarn fabric.
b_
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:_: FigUre 2. The SEC Process as Related to a Qua_z
_ Fiber Yarn Fabric
Z;_ Because secondary eleCtronS gerterated have energies less than I0 eV and
o'i' therefore have a longer mean life time as Compared _o prlmat_tes given the same
_t" mean.free path, the SEC process, (Figure 21, cOntinue_ until free electrons exist
or,
_ in all the inter-fiber voltis. This mean free p_th iS, Of course, a mechanical pro-
._. perry Of the dielecti-ie matrix and is therefore the same f_r both Secondaries and
=_' primaries,
=/ A typical silica fabric ct, t_talns 10-_t diameter filaments. Approximately 250
filaments are contained in a yarn _trand and 16 strands or more are used to pPoduce
_i): a _eavlng yat_i_. There are nominally 60 weaving yards per lifleal itlch Of fabric
_:' So each ebntalng al_oSt a quarter of a miiliod filamentS. From thi_. it Is evident
_>i that ;here ill an extremely large surface to volume ratio associated with silica
fabrl_ which I_ an eSSential Criteria for S_..C effect. Secondary electron emission
being primarily a surface effect is the contrlbutin_ factor responsible fo_ this sur-
:_, _aee to a volu_e ratio d_pend_nce.
::!_ Seeondarles may then be thought of aS a ciodd Of free char_es within the dlelec-
"_' trie matrix add il_ the presence Of an electric field will migrate through the matrix
;°,'_',. 659
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In the dlrect|on of that field much in the sarde manner as Charge _arrlers move
through a coddudtor. If the field iS caused by a differential charge residing on the
dielectric, conducti_,Ity will dontiflue until the differential charge is netltrali_.ed attd
the E field dissipated.
The SEC effect Should not be confused With electron bombardment lhduced con-
ductivity (ERIC), a Somewhat related phenomena exhibited in dielectric solids.
since the EBIC effect is not a surfade process aS is SEC. Both pr6ceSses require
eleCtr6n bombardment and _n external electric field to cause the generated sec-
ondaries tO drift producing a conduction current through the material. In the EBIC
_! process the internal secondaries drift i_ the conduction band of the solid, while in
the SEC process secofldaries are "emitted" and move under the influence of the '_'5
field through the vacuum space in the pores ot a lOW density dielectric.
4. CHARGE DENSITY AMPLIFICATION
Several questions maj :.rise i_rom the diScusSion sO far. What iS the population
density of the free electrOnS in the f_bric? And since the fabric behaves liRe a
conductor in a charge bombardment environment, will it attenuate the propagation
of electromagnetic radiation? These questions are related since electromagnetic
: wave propagation is affected by the presence of a plasma medium. Subsequently it
will be shovtn that the free electron density in the fabric is levy enough to have
;_' negligible effect ofl wave propagation at co_municatlons fr_qtiencleS. Thlq wili be
_(o_ a not_-rlgorOUs analySiS of the free electron popular, iOn/cOncentration wlthinthe fabric. -
_'i_o The tht,ee controlling factors of this phenomena "I_'_.4!. ,_ ,_ are, as discussed i previous section : the
;_:_. ._// fi_ed mean free path independent of velocity;
....... the low veloctty of secondary electronS; and
:o,_:. the high secondary emiSstrn r_ttiO of the fused
! silica enl_anced by non-normal incidence of
_:_ the primary beam.
_,. Consi_ler a finite volume it1 space Of cubic
_Y °_:)i dimensiOnS (d} _ubject to an electron flint.
"_:;" The average charge dertsity(ol inside
_' this volume will be proportional to the time It) that art elect_'ort is within its
=_ ,_:: bOUndaries. Since
o,
J
t = T_'
°,,°:i"
j :i: and since
o::. {7 _ t,
._o_, 6_0
o@ _:
- ,o i"
° _,i
....o ,,,(:':
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_! ,. the charge density is |nve=aely propo_tional tO the ele_trOfi #eloelty. If an electron
!4 were tb slo_v down frot_ Vp to Vs, there wo_id be a re_t_nt lne_eade ih chal, ge
i ':, d_sity (AO) whleh w@uld be proportional to the velocity ratio
r-,,- V
; S
i _ The velocity of an electron is proportional to the square root of its energy and
i ,{
i3',_ by _onVention the velocity Of an electron iS usually referred tO by its energy, there-
_'_ _ fore _'L,
14'
--# ';
F_'_. The Charge density can al_o be increaSed.by increasing the electron fluX which
_,, esSentially occurs _ith the secondary emission process concurrently with a velocity
-_,: reduction _o in effect if there is _econdary emi@SiOn within IRis finite volume, the
_,' Charge density increase is approximated by
:_:! where (_1 iS the Secondary emission r_ttio.
_'_. COnSidering a primary electron energy of i0 keV, the fact that secondary
_," electrons are within the 10 eV order of magnitude arid _n approximate iteeOndary
:il emission _'atiO of 10 within the siltC_ fabric,
i_i" At" , 10 _ 320
i:":" it appeat_ that the free _harge density within the fabric will be approximately 390
i _ times the Charge density in the primary electron envirottment.
_] Traditional metal conductors which could be modeled as solid plasma have free
charge concentrations ma_y orders of magnitude greater tha_ that estimated _or
II_:'!I,o_. the f_hltc. For the purpose of electromagnetic radiation shteld|r_, therefore, the
_:.. _abrlcwillnotbehave aS a conductorand furthercalculationu_ingtheoriesdeveloped
_ _or Wave propagation in plasma would show the cha_'ge concentration levels here tO
_i:' be ofilttleconsequence inattenuatingelectromagneticradiation.
!_!i,
i..-_:. 5. SECONDARYEMISSION CONDUCTIVITYINSILICAFABRIC
_-_ Tests were performeo '_ measut, e SEC for several silica fabrics. Results of
'__. these testsexplainthe supei-iorbehdvior ofthismaterial when subjectedto a plasma
_'' ';_r ' ' envlronmen(. ¢_
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Silica rabbles were subjected to bombard_e_ by aft electron beam with a knawn
clectric field {tnposed across the cross-sectlrJn of the _abric. This was accomp|ished
by mot_tln_ a fabric Sample on a conductive ba_kplale. The sample was held in
place by a wlt-e screen (-90 percent trsnS.misslon) in intimate contact _,ith the
fabric. A potential was placed between the _creet_ and the b_ckplate ahd the cu_'-
rent flow monitored _vhile Va_'ylng the potential across the fabric, l_esistance o( the !
_abric was calculated from the V/I character|sties aS a function of beam energy and i
density. Figure 3 shows this test configuration schematically. !
t
_ 6_A_,_: _ Figure 3. Schematic Of Secondary
_J EmiSSion COrRiuctivity TeSt "
Voltage (v 1) was varied ahd the current (I I} was measured. TheSe were used
_o _alculate the resistances of the silica fabrics which are shown in Figure 4 _or
,r. P. Steven_ Style 581 and Figure 5 forStyle570 AstroquarttFabrics.* As shown
intbeg_ [IgureSbothfabricsexhibita constantresistanceoutto 5{)to75 V across the
fabricwiththe Style581 having the lower resistanceofthe two. the resistance,
however,,is much lower thanthe dc resistanceofthe fabricd_e to the presence of
the bombarding beam. This resistance then devreases aS the voltage across the
fabric iS lncl'eaSed until it reaches another plateau above 120 to i$0 V. _This
plateau results fron_ depletion of the free charge carrter$ within the cloth as the
bombarding beam can no longer st:stain the requirement for chaz'ge carriers in the
fabric. This saturation reSultS from the fact that the experiment is forcing a potential
acroSS the cloth: whereaS, in an actual space environment, the potential will dis-
appear as the chaises are depleted. This is furthtr evidenced by the lower resis-
tance charactertst_.cs which develop as the current density of the beam is IncreaSed.
ThOugh it was more difficult to measure and control the bombarding beam when
I itsenergy was reduced below 3 keV, itappears thatlower energybombardment
would further enht_nce the condi_cttvlty of the fabric. This is substantiated by the
fact that abov_ t_e _ : 1 U.e. the area under the seco:_dary emission c._rve in-
cr_Se_ as integration is e_tended towards the lower energy primary t.lectrons,
_Stvl@ 58| iS an ll-mii thick fabric wltich weighs 8 oz/yd 2, While Style 570 -_
27_mils thick _vtth a weight o_ 19 oz/yd2.
S62
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As the beam CherRy Is increased above 5 keV, the resistance ot the fabric
tendS to i.qc_ease because the tnetdedt electron8 Renerate st_condaties deeper within
the matet_ial whet'e they are unavailable to act ag chat, ge _arriers near the fit, st
sUz'faee Iwtre scveen aide). In this case the test tends to be pessimistic because at
geosynchronous altituO .. there ave always 3 to 5 keV electrons present to generate
secondl_z'ies near the sut'face.
In reviewirtg the results of this expet-iment It would appebr that in an actual
environment, where this iS a continuous distz'ibution of electron energies, the
fabric can be expected to support no more than a 200 V gradient. In tact from
conversations with Walter Viehman 6 of NASA G0ddard, measurements were con-
ducted in his l_tboratory which indicated that a 100 V g:.adieflt would probably be
the maximum encountered. This is in contrast to the kilovolt order static poten-
tt_t!s measured at GE and NASA-LeRC in other experiments uein_ monoenergeti_
electron be_tms with energies greater than 5 kev.
O. ELECTROSTATICDI_CIIARGEINDUCEDRADIO
FREQUENCYINTERFERENCE
In considering the process by which deposited _harge ts redistributed within
silica fabric, the pos_.ibiltty of micro-discharge WaS considered. These could con-
ceivably produce electro-ma_-_etic radiation causing ra.itO freouericy interference
(RFI) to electronic .qubsystems. In an effort tt) sttidy these effects art experiment
was conductedto measure radiationinproximityto materialsinan electronbom-
b_tt_dment envlronment.
Materialsamples were placedinan evacuatedBell-jarmounted on a _rotinde,'
metal plate. A Brad-Thompson Industrieselectrongun.was employed as the elec-
tronbeam source. A thinfilmofgold (200_)was depositedon the insidesurface
ofthe Bell-jar. This filmisused to preventa charge buildupon the insideglass
surfaceand possibleRFI from spurioUS discharges. This conductivefilmwas so
thinthatR produced littleattenuationof theelectrostaticdischarge(ESD) propa-
gatedfield(3 dB lossat 100 kHz and 0.0 dB lossat I MHz). All testswere pel,-
formed ina shieldedroom which effectivelypreventedexte_-naliyprodtlcedfields
from Inter_eriri_withthe measurements and of the ESD propagatedfields.The set-
up is shown schematicallyin Figure 6.
Samples were bombarded by a highenergy monoener_etic electronbeam ata
i currentdensityof5 hA/era2 which is greaterthanthatnormally experiencedduring
geomagnetic substorms. The beam voltagewas variedfrom 5 to 25 kV. Field
strength data were measured at 30 cm fPom the interference _Ouf'ce and is expressed
in units of dB relative to an arbitrary level. Calibrated, tubed at_(ennas were used
to measure the ESD produced fields. The spectral density at UHF, X- and S-band
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Figure 6. EXperimental Test Set-Up for ESD induced _FI Spectrum
Measurements
Were Of primary concern. The afltennas were sutflciently directive to reduce the
influence of the propagated fields produced by the electrort gurt source itself, This
can be explained as followS. The potentilll difference between the electron Gun and
the samples changes simultaneously with the electrostatic discharge and the change
in this poterttlal difference produces a propagating field. A directlve.antenna
effectively reduces this _ource Of spurious fieldS, The results of the ESD induced
Ri_i field measurements are shown ir_Figure _.
The materials evaluated in this experiment were:
(1) A cOnvehtiorial mull/layer insulation blanket consisting of 15 layers of
1/2 roll aluminized Mylar with an outer (top} layer of 2 rail thick single
sidedaluminized Kapton placedwith the uncoatedsidef_cingout. All
metallicfilmsurfaces were connectedto a _ommon ground pointwith a
geound strap.
(7) A multflayerinsulationblanketidenticalto thatdescribedin {I)above
but withan outerlayer ofJ.P. Stevens.Style503 Astroquartzfabric
(8 mils thick - weighing 3.50z/yd 2) which had been ba_¢ed-at 800°C
for two hours to remove si_tng.
(3) A 6-in. aluminum disc with 2 × 2 cm glass cove_ed silicon Solar
cells bonded to the disc with Eccobond 57C conductive adhesive. This
solar array composite w_g grout_ded _ia a strap attached to tho back
of the aluminum plate.
(4) Optical Solar Reflector (OSR) tiles bonded to a 6oin, diameter
aluminum plate with Eccobond 57C conductive adhesive. A _rotmd strap
was cormected to the back face o_ the aluminum disc of this OSR composite.
665 _
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(5) TWO layer_ of J, P, StevenB, S(yle 5Bl A_t_qu_x_¢ Fabt_i_ (_aeh A mile
tht0k and wei_hinR 8 oz/yd 2 per layer} baked r_t fl00°c far lhr_e hourB
tO remove _izin_. Both layert_ were tied to _ _o)nmort _t_oUnd point with
_round stt_ap.
'°,=
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4/I O (4) O_ COMPO_IT[_
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Figure T. Electric Field Strength Spectral Distributioft for Some Spacecraft
Materials Under IS kV - 5 hA era2 Electron Bornbsrdrnent
R_SultS obtained from this s_._ies of ESD induced RFI tests, indicate that ti-e
multilayer insulation blanket wCth the Kapton outer covering, OSR platetL ahd solar
cell art,&yS prOdUce substantial RFI field strengths in the frequency r.att_e I00 to
I0, 000 MHz. AStroquart_ 503 and 581 (eSpecially) produced _ighiticantly little or
no RFI _ield strengths in the I00 to I0,000 MHz ft_equency range. It should also be
noted that about lOOOMHz where most spacect-att communication is don_, the ItFI
generated by the silica fabric s_mpies wet_ within exp_t_Iment noise.
00000007-TSGq 3
?. CONCI,U,_ION_'
,_tllca fabric exhibits rathe_ unique b_havi_t a_ _ dielectric spacecraft thermal
control coating. It has boon shown that it Wzll not sust_tin a difteret_tial charge in
excess of lOO V while In a simulated elgctron plasma cbal'gln_ environment. Thts
is contrary to the behavior of other dielectrics tOstOd under similar conditions.
Secondary emission conductivity has boon ostabllshOd as the process rosponslble
for this desirable characteristic. Essentially, the primary b0am is transmitted
through the material after reducing tts velocity to under 100 eV0 ,there it can be
imrtntessly conducted and uniformly distributed to the spacecra£t structure.
Th_'ough active means such as electron guns or plasma engines the stt.ucture poten-
tial can be controlled with respect to the plasma if mission requirements dictate.
As the bombardment intensity increases the resistivity of the material correS-
pondingly decreases to maintain a fixed differential potential, thus the material acts
as a passive control device in a changing e_vtronment employing a process much
like dc conductivity. Other dielectrics redistribute charge by etecti_ical arcing and
hence can prodUce significant R_ I wliich can disrupt a variety of spacecraft sub-
Systems. ThoUgh the fabric behaves like a conductor during bombardment, the
charg_ carrier density in the matet_iat is sufficiently tow so that it does not inter-
tore with propagation of electromagnetic radiation. This means the material can
be tl$ed even over antennas and t_ed horns.
So far, tes,ing of this material h.ts been don_ with monoenerg_tic electron
beams, Iri the acttlal envtrohrnent, the charged, bornbsz'ding particles will b= dis-
_. tributed eve1' a bt'Oad range of energies £rom a few eV to possibly 50 keV: however.
_, the major portion o_ the population will be below I0 keV. With the low energy com-
-_ portentalways presentsecondary emission willbe greater and the fabricbehavior
x
._,,. can be expected tobe much improved t_sc_mpared to the resultsreportedhere.
MOnOenergetic bombardment isthe most conservativetestthatcan be d,_neon mater-
ialswhich depend on ?_gbsecondary emission fordesirablebehavior unlessthe
bombarditlgenergy is t,_Idwithintheirmist efficientemission range.
Higllpuritysilicafabricsshouldbe considered _s a prime candidateforthermal
controlapplicationon geosynchronous satellites.The propertiesdiscusse_)here
' show What carl be expected of the material, and with utilization design, its benefits
can be maximized for each spacecraft appiica_.ion./
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